
 

 

THE  

  

Jewish museum 

 Get to know more about the history of the Jewish community in Zambia, their lifestyle and the great 

impact they had on the Zambian economy. The Jewish museum is a definite place to visit for notable 

Jewish history and the families that helped develop Livingstone. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The Jewish Museum was established in 2014 to exhibit the antiquity of the Jewish community in Zambia. 

The small and highly informative museum tells the story of a country that is home to some of the oldest 

Jewish settlements in Africa. Although small in population, the Jewish community left a major mark on 

the economy and political life of Zambia, especially some of the early Jewish immigrants whose enterprise 

and initiatives laid the foundation of the modern-day economy. 

Jewish people first came to Zambia from Lithuania at the end of the 19th century. The Holocaust era in 

the 1930s-40s saw both South Africa and Southern Rhodesia (today’s Zimbabwe) enact tough restrictions 

on Jewish immigration while Northern Rhodesia did not. Many Jewish people came and settled in 

Livingstone and established a thriving community. Livingstone’s Jewish community included both 

economic migrants and refugees who flourished despite their social and geographical dislocation. Among 

the most influential Jews was Simon Zukas, who played a key role in Zambia’s struggle for independence 

from Britain in the 1950s. Other influential Jews include the Susman brothers, Galaun family and Grill 

clan who ran successful businesses in mining and agriculture. 

LOCATION- HOW TO GET THERE 

The Jewish Museum is located alongside the Railway Museum, plot 140 Chishimba Falls Road.  It is 

about 2.5 km from the town centre. As you go along Mosi-oa-Tunya road, take a turn at Zambia 

Revenue Authority Road (ZRA) offices, continue on the Chishimba Falls Road until you see the 

locomotives on the left.  

 

  



 

 

 

WEBSITE: www.destinationlivingstone.org 

EMAIL: destinationlivingstone2020@gmail.com 

 

WHAT TO SEE 

Informative displays. The Museum has exhibits that are full of information on the early Jewish settlers 

in Zambia. It describes who they were, when they came into Zambia and the different activities they 

ventured into. The Jewish community’s origins are traced to one family, the Susmans. Other Jews 

highlighted include, Simon Zukas and many others. Some of Livingstone’s historical old buildings, 

including the Capitol Theatre, were built by the first Jewish immigrants who arrived in the town around 

1905.  

   

Jewish sacred objects. The Jewish Museum exhibits Jewish sacred objects that were used by Jews in the 

Synagogues. The Livingstone Synagogue still stands, although it is now the Church of Christ on Likute 

Way, formerly Highway. The objects are clearly labelled by name and purpose they serve. Furthermore, 

in the Museum is a foundation stone for the Livingstone Synagogue that was laid by Eli Susman in 1928. 

The “Sefer Torah” is also displayed in the museum. It retains its original inscription. Other buildings 

built by the Jewish people include, Capitol Theatre which was built by the first Jewish immigrants who 

arrived in the town around 1905. The clock at the Livingstone Museum was donated by the Susman 

brothers in 1951 to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of their arrival north of the Zambezi. 

Virtual documentaries. People can also get to sit back, listen and watch virtual documentaries about 

some of the early Jewish settlers in Zambia. They tell interesting stories about the Jewish families in 

Zambia and their ways of life then and now.     

 

 

OPERATION HOURS 

Monday- Friday: 08: 30am- 4:30pm 

Public holiday: 08:30am – 4: 30pm 

(Open on Christmas and New Year’s Days)     

ENTRY FEE (also includes the Railway Museum) 

Local tourists: Adults K8- Children K4 

International tourist: Adults US 15$ -Children 7.5$ 

❖ Complimentary tour guide available. 

 

CONTACT: +2609778864578 

EMAIL: nhccswr@zamnet.zm 

WEBSITE: nhcc.org.zm 
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